Congressman A. Willis Robertson of Virginia advises me his nephew has written his father Holman Willis of Roanoke, Virginia, that he was with your son on artillery observation. They were surrounded and captured. He does not know whether Amon Junior was taken by Germans or Italians.

Tom Connally.
Send the following message, subject to the Company's rules, regulations and rates set forth in its tariffs and on file with regulatory authorities:
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HONORABLE AMON CARTER

(FORT WORTH TEXAS)

CONGRESSMAN A WILLLIS ROBERTSON OF VIRGINIA ADVISES ME HIS NEPHEW HAS WRITTEN HIS FATHER HOLMAN WILLIS OF ROANOKE VIRGINIA THAT HE WAS WITH YOUR SON ON ARTILLERY OBSERVATION. THEY WERE SURROUNDED AND CAPTURED. HE DOES NOT KNOW WHETHER AMON JUNIOR WAS TAKEN BY GERMANS OR ITALIANS-

TOM CONNALLY.

NO 7-2700 TO Mr. Carters Sec'y.
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